Online Christian Resources
I know that many of us are spending a lot more time indoors, taking very seriously the advice to selfisolate, avoiding groups and physical contact. Why not use the time wisely and read/listen/watch some
solid Christian teaching to feed our souls and our minds? There is a huge amount of material online, not all
of it helpful, but here are some good options for you to discover and enjoy.
Crossway – an American publisher with some great ideas for Christian reading and study:
https://www.crossway.org/articles/free-resources-for-your-stay-at-home-during-covid19/?utm_source=Crossway+Marketing&utm_campaign=98bec68f9f-20200319+-+General++Free+Resources+COVID-19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0275bcaa4b-98bec68f9f-283244337
Ligonier – a great resource, ‘1,000+ hours of time-proven, trusted teaching covering topics in biblical studies,
theology, church history, Christian living, and worldview.’ Worth browsing and uncovering some gems:

https://www.ligonier.org/blog/all-teaching-series-now-free-stream/
Union – a ministry based in Wales focussing on accessible theology and Bible teaching:
https://www.uniontheology.org/
All Souls, Langham Place – an Anglican church right in the heart of the West End of London. They have a
very extensive audio library, due to the fact that the BBC Daily Service was broadcast from there for many
years, and it is also where John Stott, the well-known preacher and author, was rector. His first sermon
was in 1950 and this was the first of many, many recordings:
https://www.allsouls.org/Media/AllMedia.aspx
24-7 Prayer - During this pandemic, many people are beginning to go deeper in prayer, even though for
many, physically attending church services is no longer an option. This website has lots of good ideas of
how to pray and how to join in a spiritual revolution:
https://www.24-7prayer.com/
Bible Gateway - Use the time wisely to catch up on some Bible reading. We all know how easy it is to let
things slip, and for good intentions and New Year resolutions to fizzle out. This site boasts a whole host of
goodies for you to explore. It is ‘a website designed to allow easy reading, listening, studying, searching,
and sharing of the Bible in many different versions and translations, including English, French, Spanish, and
other languages.’
https://www.biblegateway.com/
Mark’s Gospel - Now this is worth your time and effort - the whole of Mark’s Gospel read by the renowned
actor David Suchet from the pulpit of St. Paul’s Cathedral. It’s a joy to listen to. What’s not to like?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjOgcMQXvSc&feature=share
Farnham Baptist - With schools closing some people may appreciate some good Bible materials for
children. This little Bible programme is recommended. It follows an Easter theme:
https://www.farnhambaptist.org.uk/materials-for-families-at-home/
Ravi Zacharias Ministries – all Christians have questions and doubts. This site is excellent for exploring
many of these profound issues: ‘Difficult Questions. Thoughtful Answers. For over 30 years and across 43
countries, RZIM has met millions of questioners with thoughtful answers concerning faith and God.’
https://www.rzim.org/

